SCHEDULE OF CHARGES FOR CONSULTANCY SERVICES RENDERED BY

TECHNICAL CONSULTANCY , INDIAN BUREAU OF MINES
(With effect from- 01.03.2013)
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11.

Charges for Services of IBM personnel (Basic Rate Per Day)
Category of personnel
Rates for
Category-A
Mines
(Rs.)
Revised
Group-A Officers
4,200/Group-B Officers
2,400/Group-C Officers
1,500/Bulk Sample Collection
As per actual
Man-days
Geological Mapping on 1:1000 / 1:2000 Scale
46,000/Geological Logging of boreholes (Charge per meter)
200/Topographic / Mine Survey
46,000/Mine Excavation / Dump Measurement
46,000/Connection of Mining Lease with National Grid
46,000/Mine Planning & Designing
As per actual
Man-days
Preparation of Pre-feasibility Report
As per actual
Man-days
Due diligence of Mineral Property
5% of total cost
Charges for the Report*


First 3 copies.



Each additional copy requested at the time of
work order.



Rates for
Category-B
Mines
(Rs.)
Revised
2,500/1,500/900/As per actual
Man-days

As per actual
Man-days
As per actual
Man-days
5% of total cost

20,000/-

10,000/-

5,000/-

1,500/-

10,000/-

5,000/-

Additional copy requested at a later stage after
completion
of the project.

* For Plates, extra charges, as per actual may be levied considering the volume of
work.
NOTE : For the purpose of levying the above charges for technical consultancy
services, the following clarifications will apply :
1. Service Tax, Education Cess and Agreement Registration Charges extra.
2. The cost of deployment of IBM personnel depending on the nature of terrain and
quantum of work involved in the assignment will be charged extra for Item Numbers
at Sr. Nos. 2, 3, 5, 7, 8 & 9 as per the Basic Rate per day mentioned at Sr.No.1.
3. In case of B-Category Mines, no charge will be leviable for the number of days spent
in journey from the IBM Headquarter, Nagpur, to the mine-site and from the mine-site
to IBM Headquarter, Nagpur.
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4. If the client wants, the personnel of IBM may undertake journey by air even if they
are not entitled for the same under general rules of the Government, provided that
the client pays for the same.
5. The rates mentioned above are exclusive of labour charges for field work assistance
for Items at Sr. Nos.2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 & 9. These are to be charged for separately at
actual if the labour is not provided by the client.

6. Any other ancillary work such as Chemical analysis, Mineralogical and other tests of
Ore dressing investigation, if done in the IBM Laboratory / Pilot Plant, will be payable
by the client separately as per the Schedule of charges fixed by the Government
from time to time, in this respect.
7. In addition to the charges mentioned above, the client will be required to pay the
expenses of TA & DA admissible to the individual for the entire period of their tour
undertaken in connection with the services, except in the case of B-Category Mines
who will not be charged the TA & DA expenses.
8. Mines will be categorised as follows :


A-Category : A mine where the average employment exceeds 75 in workings below
ground or 150 in all the mine or a mine where work is being carried on by a system of
deep hole blasting and / or with the help of heavy machinery for drilling, excavation
and transport of earth, stone, minerals etc. OR prospect area covering more than 75
Hect.



B-Category: Any other mine than that covered under A-Category OR Prospect area
upto 75 Hect.

Explanation: The expression ‘average employment’ means the average per day of
the total employment of the mine during the preceding quarter (obtained by dividing
the number of working days excluding rest days and other non-working days).
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